SOMETHING OLD, SOMETHING NEW

Imagination triumphs where
space is limited
Paul Hale

It’s very common for organs to be
fitted into spaces too tight for them.
The result? Limited tonal egress, poor
tuning and eventual mechanical
unreliability as those parts which are
inaccessible begin to fail. Two such
organs in the UK have recently been
replaced by instruments based in the
same small spaces but intelligently
planned to assure musical success and
reliability. A third instrument is an

choristers, so legend has it, as was its
1841 successor. The Smith organ came
to languish in the College brew house
until that canny collector of organs, Sir
John Sutton, came upon it in 1845 ‘full
of hops’ as he put it. After a period out
of sight in private ownership (Dr Harding
Newman and, in 1936, Captain J. Lane),
it came into the proud possession of
Noel Mander and resides to this day in
St Peter’s Organ Works. Robin Jennings

Robin Jennings’s copy of a Father Smith organ at Stanley Pontlarge
imaginative answer to the really small
church; it is a rarity in the UK – the
copying of every detail of an historic
organ, in this case a tiny but wellknown Father Smith.
Let’s begin with the baby. A
compact instrument (c.1670) by
Bernard ‘Father’ Smith once stood in
the Song Room at New College,
Oxford. It was much abused by
38
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has recently set about making a copy
of this delightful little organ for the
tiny mediæval church at Stanley
Pontlarge, near Gretton, north-east of
Cheltenham. The stop list is 8ft
Stopped Wood, 4ft Principal (wood),
2Dft Twelfth (metal), 2ft Fifteenth
(metal); a photograph of this exquisite
instrument is above.
Cambridge has also done its fair

share of replacing organs once deemed
satisfactory with new ones. The church
of St Mary the Less (‘Little St Mary’s’)
replaced its Hill & Davison with a
Lewis in 1883 and then replaced that
in 1978 (to considerable fanfare) with
a new organ by Bishop & Son, based
on redundant Holdich pipework. A
swallow’s nest case was designed by
Lawrence Bond and the organ was
shoehorned into it. This instrument
has, in turn, recently been replaced
with a somewhat larger new organ by
Kenneth Tickell & Co., with the Great
in the Bond case (slightly improved
and with new front pipes). By using
space behind the case for the Swell and
Pedal basses, all can be reached for
tuning and maintenance – a problem
with its predecessor. One hopes that
Little St Mary’s has now found an
instrument with which it can live for
many years. A glance at the stop-list
will show how comprehensive a
scheme it is, and although some might
wonder at the choice of an 8ft
Trumpet on the Pedal rather than 4ft
flue or an 8ft flute, it should be
remembered that it is actually
transmitted from the Great and is thus
not an independent rank, for which
there is presumably no room.
Up in Scotland Sandy Edmonstone
has been working at St Columba’s
Church, Blackhall, Edinburgh. His task
was to replace a mongrel of an organ
buried deep in a chamber, with an
instrument projected forward some
four feet into a new case (designed by
Derek Watson-Griggs). The console
sits in an adjacent gallery so there was
no question of using tracker action.
Other than some pedal ranks, ‘retained
on both artistic and economic grounds’
(Angus Tully, the church organist,
writing in Organbuilding Vol.7, to which
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St Mary the Less specification,
Kenneth Tickell & Co.
GREAT ORGAN

Open Diapason
Stopped Diapason
Principal
Spitzflute
Fifteenth
Cornet
Mixture
Trumpet (or Pedal)
Tremulant
Swell to Great

8
8
4
4
2
IV
IV
8

SWELL ORGAN

Chimney Flute
Viola
Celeste
Principal
Nason Flute
Flageolet
Sesquialtera
Mixture
Cremona
Oboe
Tremulant

8
8
8
4
4
2
II
III
16
8
PEDAL ORGAN

Sub Bass
Principal
Posaune
Trumpet (or Great)
Swell to Pedal
Great to Pedal

16
8
16
8

St Columba’s
specification
GREAT ORGAN

Bourdon
Open Diapason
Stopped Diapason
Dulciana
Principal
Stopped Flute
Fifteenth
Mounted Cornet (TC)
Mixture (III)
Trumpet
Tremulant
Swell to Great

16
8
8
8
4
4
2
III
1B
8

Sandy Edmonstone

St Mary the Less, Cambridge

SWELL ORGAN

Open Diapason
Lieblich Gedackt
Gamba
Celestes (TC)
Gemshorn
Suabe Flute
Gemshorn
Larigot
Mixture (IV)
Contra Posaune
Cornopean
Oboe
Tremulant
Octave coupler, Sub-octave coupler

8
8
8
8
4
4
2
1B
2
16
8
8

PEDAL ORGAN

Open Diapason
Bourdon
Principal
Bass Flute
Octave
Trombone
Swell to Pedal, Great to Pedal

16
16
8
8
4
16

Pipes and console of St Columba’s Church, Blackhall, Edinburgh, to demonstrate the distance
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ADVERTS

at the heart of sacred music for over a century

New publications

Small-scale scores of great versatility hall-marked by
beautiful typesetting and quality verbal texts

Herbert Sumsion
Ascension and Pentecost
Two anthems:
Lift up your heads, O ye gates
You shall receive power

CMSO38 • £2.00
Reprinted from Sumsion’s “Nine
Introits for the Church Year”, the
settings for Ascension and Pentecost
are ideal repertoire for choirs of all
abilities.
ISBN 978-0-19-395383-3

Anthony Cæsar
Except the Lord build the
house

CMSO37 • £2.00
Expressive, expansive and beautifully set, this short anthem comprises verses from Psalms 127 and
134 with Anthony Caesar’s modal
harmonies and antiphonal effects
providing a special ambiance.
ISBN 978-0-19-395386-4

Robert Lucas Pearsall
Heilig! Heilig! Heilig!

CMSR106 • £1.70
A simple, but highly effective threeverse hymn, with German and English
texts, features a fauxbourdon setting in
verse 2.
ISBN 978-0-19-395384-0

For further information on the more than one hundred choral
works published by the Society, please visit the CMS website at

www.church-music.org.uk
All CMS publications are issued by Oxford University Press, and
can be ordered through www.oup.co.uk or local music retailers.
Why not become a member of the Church Music Society?
If you would like to support the work of the Church Music Society, please
consider becoming a member. For a membership subscription of £20 per
annum, members receive regular updates of the Society’s work, as well as
qualify for a discount of 25% on CMS publications when purchased
through Banks Music Publications, Sand Hutton, York. For further details
of membership, please visit the Society’s website or contact the Treasurer
and Membership Secretary, Andrew Earis at a.earis@btinternet.com.
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the reader may turn for greater detail)
the entire organ is new.
It is instructive to compare the
Cambridge and Blackhall stoplists.
Although the Scottish instrument has a
more powerful Swell in a full-size box
(to fill a large church) the two Greats
are notably similar and indeed
unusually so, both opting to include a
Cornet and a Tremulant. The Blackhall
Great assumes both 8ft & 4ft flutes
will be used as the lower ranks of a 5rank cornet; the Cambridge Great
assumes only the 8ft. Cornets are
more useful than may be supposed. As
well as the ubiquitous English Cornet
Voluntary there is, of course, much
solo use in classical French repertoire
where such a stop – if beautifully
voiced – can be used as the dessus de
tierce or tierce en taille (note the
Blackhall stop wisely descending to

tenor C). The French tutti is rendered
Gallic in colour with the addition of
the Cornet to the reeds, and it is vital
in the Grand Jeux, of course. Some of
Bach’s more declamatory chorale
preludes also work well with a Cornet
as the solo register, especially with a
Tremulant. A Great Tremulant in a
scheme always raises a smile, but think
– on which manual of many an organ
are the most beautiful solo flutes,
sometimes a Cornet, a melodic
Diapason or even a Clarinet? The
Great. Having a Great Tremulant to
enliven such stops costs very little and
adds a great deal to the tonal resources
available. But don’t go asking your
organ tuner to pop one in the next
time he calls…
Later in 2008 we will compare the
new organs in Jesus College
Cambridge (Kuhn) and St John’s

College Oxford (Aubertin); we will
also look at several nineteenth century
organs skilfully revived – or revised.
Please remember that this column
seeks to highlight recent work of
interest in the UK; it does not attempt
a full critique of each instrument as it
is impossible to visit them all.

“a bright star in the
musical firmament”

the name
young organists need to know!
promoted in partnership with RCO

Simon Preston

in spring/summer 2008

Get Ahead! Inspiration Days
Ipswich 8 March and Birmingham 26 May

Pulling Out The Stops: 4-6 April
fun weekend course for beginners age 10-15, at Oundle School
• two full bursaries available • early booking discount to end January

International Summer Schools in July
• Advanced Academy: 6-11 July in Cambridge • seriously formative:
inspiring and informative masterclasses for conservatoire / postgraduate
level organists
Re-launching courses for teenage organists at Oundle 13-19 July:
• Exploring New Repertoire and Style & Technique •
for ages 14-22: now also relative beginners invited!
Evensong with Choristers at Peterborough Cathedral, day out in
Cambridge Colleges, chance to work on RCO exams and much more!

• Prospective Organ Scholars in Cambridge 22-27 July •
It’s all in the name; prep for Oxbridge organ trials (conducting, organ playing,
tests) with special input from College Directors of Music students perform
a Compline, Evensong or Mattins every day
“I have never learned so much in such a short space of time”

Matthew Burgess, student 2007

For further details and our 2 brochures – contact us!
The Creed Chapel Ashton Oundle Northamptonshire PE8 5LD
Tel & Fax: 01832 272026 Email: information@oundlefestival.org.uk
www.oundlefestival.org.uk

Dr Carol Williams
Concert Organist

Visit www.CarolWilliamsNow.com
for live performances
Future concerts include:

International Organ Festival, Monaco;
West Point Cadet Chapel, New York;
Notre-Dame Cathedral, Paris;
Moscow Grand Concert Hall.
For Bookings outside the USA –
PVA Management Ltd, Hallow Park, Worcester, UK
Tel No. +44 (0)1905 640663
e-mail sue@pva.co.uk
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